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学位論文内容の要旨 

 

博士の専攻分野名称：博士（農学）      氏 名：Yongrae KIM 

 

学位論文題名 

Study on physical measures against subsequent sediment flow following debris flow 

deposition in high population density area 

（人口密集地域における土石流後続流の対策工法についての研究） 

 

There are many areas where subsequent sediment flow (sediment flow following 

debris flow deposition at sabo dam, hereinafter “SSF”) flows down and disaster occurs 

to residential areas. SSF can cause damage to buildings, property, and human life, as 

well as the local economy. Typical countermeasures against SSF following debris 

deposition include channel works and sand pockets; however, these measures require 

extensive open areas. Therefore, alternative countermeasure designs must be considered 

for residential areas with high population density. The objective of this study is to 

propose a novel SSF countermeasure for installation at sabo facilities upstream of 

residential areas. 

 

1. Actual situation and characteristic of damaged area from subsequent sediment 

flow in Hiroshima City 

In order to clear the actual situation of damage due to SSF in high population density 

areas, the survey was conducted in Hiroshima City where damaged from SSF by 

torrential rain in 2018 (4 sites). 

In study sites, the only countermeasure against SSF was drainage but the allowable 

discharge of drainage was insufficient to control the discharge of SSF. Therefore 

damages to houses were confirmed; broken windows and walls, sediment inflows, 

flooded the garden, and, etc. This result shows why alternative countermeasures in 

residential areas must be considered. 

 



 

 

2. Experimental study of physical measures against subsequent sediment flow 

following debris flow deposition by the sabo dam 

2.1. Combined application of the SSF breaker, polymer, and sub-dam 

Three types of debris capture facilities were installed (SSF breaker, polymer, and sub-

dam) to investigate their effects singly and in combination. Simulated debris flow was 

trapped by the sabo dam model, and SSF was controlled by the three countermeasures 

installed downstream of the dam. Sediment was separated from water using the SSF 

breaker and then trapped by the sub-dam. 

Sediment volume decreased and elapsed time increased as the sediment flowed 

through the experimental countermeasure structures, leading to dramatic reductions in 

peak discharge and sediment concentration (over 90%) downstream of the sabo dam. 

The most effective value of ratio of mean particle diameter (on SSF breaker) to SSF 

breaker opening size is 0.54 in this study. 

2.2. Combined application of the SSF breaker, 2nd SSF breaker polymer, and 

sub-dam 

The following flume experiment was conducted by adding 2nd SSF breaker on sub-

dam to previous experiment condition in order to capture more sediment from SSF. 

Sediment was separated from water twice using SSF breaker and 2nd SSF breaker before 

trapped by the sub-dam. 

SSF mitigated effectively mitigated as in the previous experiments. Sediment 

concentration was reduced 32 ~ 80% as capture the sediment from SSF by 2nd SSF 

breaker when compared with the previous experiments. The effect of polymer couldn’t 

be verified clearly in both of flume experiments because very short periods were 

allowed for gelation by the polymer during experiments. 

 

The novel SSF countermeasure proposed in this experiment can reduce the sediment 

concentration and hydrograph scale of the SSF. As a result, it is expected that the extent 

of flooding and sedimentation of the SSF in high population density areas can be 

reduced, and damage to house, especially the damage caused by sand and water 

intrusion into house due to the destruction of opening can be reduced. 


